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Kindness of strangers

UM could
match grant
to local tech
company
Heidi Groover
Montana Kaimin

Greg Lindstrom/Montana Kaimin
Elizabeth Reynolds is participating in the Adopt-A-Veteran program and will be donating winter clothing to a veteran in need.

Students spread holiday cheer to veterans, families
Hannah Stiff
Montana Kaimin
Elizabeth Reynolds is buying Christmas presents for a man she has never met.
This is the first year Reynolds, a senior
in the social work department at The University of Montana, has participated in the
Adopt-A-Veteran holiday giving program
sponsored by the Poverello Center and the
Valor House.
In conjunction with the Adopt-A-Veteran project, UM’s Office for Civic Engagement is encouraging students to participate in the Adopt-A-Family program. The
Salvation Army of Missoula takes applications from needy families who apply to be
“adopted” for the holidays. After sifting
through the applications, Monica Martin,
the Salvation Army office manager, deter-
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mines which families are in the most need.
The guidelines for choosing families depend on different factors. “I look for hardship,” Martin said. “One family I sent out to
an adopter had a death in the family, a loss
of a job and a major car crash involving three
people. To me that’s a real hardship.”
The goal of the program is to ensure that
everyone in Missoula is able to celebrate
Christmas, even if families or individuals
are facing hard times. When parents aren’t
able to buy presents for their children, that
is when the community has the opportunity to step up and help, Martin said.
In past years, the Salvation Army has
found gift donors for 50 to 60 Missoula
families. Students interested in adopting
a family contact Katie Koga, the Campus
Corps leader, who carries a list from the
Salvation Army of different families that

need to be adopted. Donors can pick what
family size they would like to adopt, as
well as the age of the children they’d like
to buy gifts for, and Koga will match them
accordingly.
Koga says this year she was surprised
by the number of students who showed
interest in both the Adopt-A-Veteran and
Adopt-A-Family programs. “So far we’ve
been very successful, just from the interest I’ve seen already. As soon as the email was sent to everyone on campus, I
got 20 e-mails right away with interest,”
Koga said.
David Melvin, who works at the Valor
House, which is the Poverello Center’s
transitional facility for homeless veterans,
said all the veterans who apply to the program are usually adopted. Last year, 10
See ADOPT, page 8
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In a nondescript building
just across the pedestrian bridge
from The University of Montana, infant technology startup
companies struggle to make the
leap from laboratory to market.
One of those fledgling enterprises is garnering attention,
praise and the promise of $1.75
million from Main Hall.
The Montana Technology Enterprise Center, MonTEC, is 50
percent owned by UM and houses
17 startup technology companies,
according to its website. Many of
those companies were born in the
labs and classrooms of UM and
use MonTEC as an “incubator” to
expand and market their ideas.
Rivertop Renewables, a local
green chemistry company headquartered at MonTEC, leases
patents from UM for the development of eco-friendly chemicals that could replace harmful
petroleum-based
phosphates
currently used in laundry and
dish detergents.
“Phosphates were really good
at what they did. They kept your
glasses from getting spotty,”
said Jason Kiely, vice president
of marketing for Rivertop Renewables. “The industry hasn’t
found good replacement yet. We
think we’re going to be that good
replacement.”
While the technology to create
glucaric acid – the good replacement – has long been known,
scientists in a UM lab discovered a way to make the chemical inexpensively and on a large
scale in 1997. Today, 13 Rivertop
employees are further developing that technology at MonTEC,
where Rivertop Renewables currently occupies about half of the
See MONTEC, page 8
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EDITORIAL CARTOON

The
red-headed
stepchild
RETURNS
by Josh Potter, Arts+Culture Editor

Being Jewish during Christmas
Listen. Stop this. Right now. I appreciate all your attempts
to make me feel like I’m part of the American, Norman Rockwell, holiday-scape, but it’s more annoying and kind of offensive than anything else.
Growing up in a Jewish family that lit the menorah each of
the eight days, in a diverse neighborhood with just as many
synagogues as churches, I hadn’t the slightest notion of my
tradition’s marginality.
As I saw it, Hanukkah was the only holiday in December,
and if anything, Christmas was the strange holiday. Familial
warmth is not spread by loving family members but by an
obese (and probably diabetic) philanthropist with a knack for
breaking and entering. Christmas cheer is achieved by chopping a perfectly healthy tree down and making it suffer a slow
death as it shrivels under the gaudy shroud of highly flammable tinsel. The whole connection with winter conifers and
sleigh rides was beyond me, even as a child, since Rabbi Klein
always told me that the Jewish Jesus was born in Bethlehem
— an oppressively hot place, populated only by palm trees
and, apparently, very angry Romans.
The fact is, Hanukkah is a very simple holiday. There is a
menorah with nine slots for candles, eight for the amount of
days we celebrate and one — the shamash — used to light
the rest. That’s it. Traditionally, we shouldn’t even be giving
gifts and certainly not, as is common belief, one for each of the
days. That’s because it is not the Jewish equivalent of Christmas. Our most important holiday is Pesach (Passover), which
occurs in the spring, but because of political-correctness and
a few angry rabbis who were apparently sick and tired of being left out of marketing campaigns, Hanukkah is the biggest
thing since, well, Jesus.
Now, every time I walk into a store between Halloween
(more like the Fourth of July) and Dec. 25, the salesperson
stumbles over “Merry Christmas,” before deciding on “Happy Holidays.” But I say “Merry effing Christmas!” Have your
Christmas, Christians. What do I care? I’m not even supposed
to care all that much about Hanukkah. So, when you decorate
your living room for a “holiday party,” you can leave out the
Star of David made out of construction paper you took six seconds to cut. You don’t have to add “The Dreidel Song,” or that
piece of shit song Adam Sandler wrote on your Pandora station. It’s really not doing it for me. No matter how much token
Hanukkah crap you stuff under the Christmas tree, I’m still
going to think Christmas is a strange holiday.
Not that I don’t appreciate it. But, let me set the record
straight. I don’t care about Christmas, but I don’t care about
Hanukkah either. Even if I hadn’t cut and run from my faith
following my bar mitzvah party, I still wouldn’t care. That’s
because Hanukkah isn’t to the Jews as Christmas is to the
goyim. So, Merry Christmas. Now leave me the hell out of it.
josh.potter@umontana.edu

by Joe Veltkamp

COLUMN

Disturbing the peace
The expense of ignorance
by Jed Nussbaum
In terms of controversial
topics, Missoula’s been a little
dry as of late. It’s as if, with the
cold and the snowfall, our interest in disagreeing or giving
a damn has slowed down as
much as our interest in leaving
our houses. I for one am grateful for the winter slowdown
(Lord knows it’s easier to save
money when you don’t want to
walk anywhere), but it’s made
writing this column a little
more challenging.
There’s the issue of big rigs
on Highway 12, a topic looking more and more like a
dead horse that’s been beaten
so thoroughly that I’ll leave
it alone. I considered writing
about the asshole who thought
he and his friends could get
away with stealing a full keg
of beer from our house (note to
dirtbags: If you’ve got the balls
and the means to pull that off,
you should probably take it
farther than two blocks away)
the night of Griz-Cat, but 500
words of incredulously repugnant ranting doesn’t really get
us anywhere. Instead, in my

farewell I’d like to restate what
I had hoped to accomplish with
this column spot in the first
place.
I’d like to consider myself
a journalist, at least on good
days, and my concern lies in
getting to the truth of the matter and informing the audience
about the world around them.
This column is obviously not
“just the facts, ma’am,” however; it’s opinion. That’s an important thing to realize, and
while it sounds like common
sense, it seems that we’re in an
era where news commentators
are regarded as sole authorities
on important matters. Folks, if
you’re getting your news first
hand from people like Bill
O’Reilly, Keith Olbermann or
Jon Stewart, you’re probably
not getting the full picture.
At the same time, opinion
is an important thing to be exposed to as an avenue to get
to the truth. Sometimes, facts
and raw data are not enough
to show the whole picture, particularly when the scope of the
data presented can be limited,

thus misinforming its audience.
The intent for most of my
weekly diatribes was not simply to be a half-page rundown
on “what Jed do.” Instead, I
hoped to provide an intelligent
example of different or dissenting viewpoints that I often
found lacking in what I read
about the subjects I covered.
This time in our lives constitutes, in a lot of ways, our
most formative years. We’re old
enough to have a grasp on how
the world works and invest intelligent thought into the issues
we face, but hopefully not old
enough to think we’ve got it all
figured out. Because of this, it
is the time to learn to question
what we’re told by teachers,
news organizations, campus
activists, and the government.
I’m not advocating wholly disbelieving any of these sources;
rather, I’m saying to think critically about the information you
receive and dig deeper to better
inform yourself. It’s your right
to be stupid; it’s your responsibility to not abuse that right.
jedediah.nussbaum@umontana.edu
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guest column
A key consideration for investors considering a real estate transaction is LOCATION.
LOCATION. LOCATION.
When students consider
making an investment in higher education, next to quality,
the key consideration is TUITION. TUITION. TUITION.
In Montana, the Legislature
decides how much public funding will be appropriated to the
Montana University System for
a two-year period. The State
Board of Regents, which governs the MUS, then allocates
the funds to the various units,
and after comparing the adequacy of that funding against
projected expenditures, it sets
the level of tuition.
When the Legislature makes
sufficient funding available,
the Board is able to freeze, or
minimize, tuition increases
and not compromise a quality
educational experience. When
state funding falls short, the
Board is faced with difficult
decisions: increase tuition, reduce expenditures or a combination of the two.
It is a daunting balancing act
for both the Legislature and the
Board of Regents.
State government provides

funding for a number of functions, but there are three that
comprise the majority of the
budget: health care funding,
principally providing state
funds to match federal dollars for Medicaid; funding for
education, from kindergarten
through college, including colleges of technology; and ensuring public safety by funding
the state’s corrections system.
These are expensive but essential services. The key is
to balance the competition of
these essential services against
limited funding. Many voices
will weigh in, including those
calling for smaller government, lower expenditures and
reduced taxes.
Unlike the other two essential service competitors, higher
education has a bit of wiggle
room, an ATM of sorts — student tuition.
The Legislature convenes on
January 3, 2011. Between now
and then finals week, Christmas and New Year’s will command students’ attention.
It is imperative that starting
today, students and their families contact legislators and (1)
explain what happens when
funding for the MUS falls be-

hind and (2) request adequate
funding levels.
If students’ voices are not
heard and funding from the
Legislature is inadequate, the
Board of Regents may be forced
to reduce expenditures, thereby jeopardizing quality, and increase tuition at the same time.
If that occurs, students face a
dilemma: Should they continue
to invest in an education that
costs more while the quality
of their educational experience
declines? Prospective students
weigh their options, too.
Other essential services
competing for funding are
well-organized and always
take steps to ensure their voices are heard.
Will MUS students and their
families choose to participate
in the legislative debate to protect their investments?
In the current fiscal environment of scare funding, if
students and families do not
speak up and get a seat at the
table, they could end up on the
on the menu.
Dave Wanzenried
Member of the
Montana Senate,
representing District #49

4 NEWS
OUTDOORS

A
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Ac c or d i n g
to Dudley Improta,
nature doesn’t care if
you have the latest $650
skis. Nor does a slab avalanche
care how blue the sky is. If you ski
into the wrong place at the wrong
time and trigger an avalanche, there’s a
good chance you won’t survive.
On Wednesday evening in the North Underground Lecture Hall, Improta, the former
manager of the Campus Recreation Outdoor Program, offered students advice to avoid such peril
during his avalanche awareness lecture. The lecture
was co-sponsored by The University of Montana Outdoor Program and MissoulaAvalanche.org.
According to Improta, the avalanche death rate has
climbed in recent years, and will keep climbing, in part
because backcountry explorers have more advanced
equipment that allows them to travel into more remote
territory. When coupled with an amateur understanding of avalanches, these expeditions can be fatal.
From 1999 to 2010, Montana ranked behind Colorado for the most avalanche deaths in the nation.
Meanwhile, from 1997 to 2007, Montana had more
snowmobiler deaths caused by avalanches than any
other state, Improta said.
However, Improta said that in proportion to the
number of backcountry explorers, avalanches are rare
and can be avoided if people start objectively looking
at the conditions they’re recreating in.
“It’s your choice to go after the fresh powder,” he
said. “Once you cross the rope you’re on your own.”

Pissed?

Pleased?

Petrified?
Write a letter
to the editor
or a guest column.

Letters should be 300 words
or fewer, and columns
should be about 700 words. Please
e-mail both to
opinion@montanakaimin.com,
or drop them off
in Don Anderson Hall 208.
Make sure to include
a phone number.
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avoiding winter
danger
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Improta
said that human error is
most often at fault, as most avalanches are not random events.
“Ninety-three percent of the time, you or
someone in your party is the culprit of triggering the avalanche,” he said.
He suggested people become familiar with terrain,
weather and snowpack conditions. Unfortunately, often times the conditions most favorable for backcountry skiing and snowmobiling — pleasant weather, fresh
powder and a 38 degree slope — are often the most ripe
conditions for avalanches, he said.
“I’m certainly not saying don’t go skiing; these are
just things to think about,” he said.
For those bent on venturing off the beaten track
during the winter months, Improta suggested they
take a class with a field component, venture out with

by Erin Cole

ES

experienced companions or perhaps just not go if unsure of the conditions.
“[Staying home] doesn’t make for a great story
at the bar, but that’s OK,” he said.
Starting Dec. 17, MissoulaAvalanche.org will
start posting avalanche advisories on its website.

erin.cole@umontana.edu
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It’s all downhill from here

Montana ski team preps for season
Troy Warzocha
Montana Kaimin
As holiday motorists crawled
along a slippery and congested Reserve Street with teeth
clenched, somewhere Allie
Maynes was smiling.
The weather system that had
brought Missoula’s first real
dumping of snow this winter left
a pristine blanket of white over
the Garden City just in time for
the travel-heavy Thanksgiving
holiday.
Residents frantically dusted
off their snow tires and made a
beeline to the nearest tire shop.
Maynes, on the other hand,
was more eager to break out her
skis and get the downhill season
under way as the new
captain of The University of Montana’s
alpine ski team.
With thoughts of
hitting the slopes
already in her head,
the
unseasonably
early snowfall only
expedited the Vermont native’s resolve.
“I know last year
we didn’t really even
have snow in Missoula when we left
for our first race [in
January],” Maynes said.
On a team of only 10 athletes, she is one of the two returnees from last year’s squad.
Maynes manages the team
and, without any leadership back
from the previous campaign,
has found it challenging to keep
up with certain demands.
“It’s a lot of learning how
to do the paperwork,” Maynes
said. “And for me, I have to
learn how to run a team.”
Senior Jackson Ball is entering his third full season with
the team and, like Maynes, has
been thrust into a demanding
position due to his wealth of
experience.
“It’s definitely hard to get
everything together because
we don’t have a coach or someone to organize this year in and
year out,” Ball said.
On Monday night, the team
held an emergency meeting
after the United States Collegiate Ski and Snowboard Association told them that the team
hadn’t paid its dues.
The problem is, the team
had already paid its dues to
the USCSA and can’t pinpoint
why it’s being told otherwise,
Maynes said.
Despite being a member of
UM’s sports club union, paying
dues to the USCSA is doubly important for the ski team because
without paying them, they won’t
be allowed to compete in sanc-

“

tioned collegiate events.
Although the loss of paperwork is generally uncommon,
Maynes and Ball both anticipate
that it will get straightened out
over winter break and the team
will be cleared to compete when
competition begins on Jan. 21 in
Red Lodge, Mont.
While not every school competes every season, the Grizzlies
are part of a nine-team conference that includes Weber State,
Utah State, Rocky Mountain
College, Montana State’s club
team, Brigham Young, Idaho
State, Utah Valley State College
and Westminster College.
Even if the Grizzlies were
full members of UM’s athletic
program, that’s still a tough

We want to promote
ski racing and teach
people who haven’t
skied before to ski

”

Allie Maynes, UM ski team captain
group to race with.
Westminster, for example,
added alpine skiing into its
program in 2008, dominated
the Grand Teton Conference

last season and is coached by
Chris Hendrickson. The legendary ski coach guided Sierra
Nevada College to 13 men’s national championships and 10
women’s national titles in 13
seasons before having a cup of
coffee at Boise State and eventually making his way to Salt
Lake City.
Additionally, Rocky Mountain College is in the process of
moving its team into a Division
I program.
While the Grizzlies may not
have the resources or scholarships that the other schools
in their conference provide to
their teams, they still compete
at a high level and have fun doing it, Maynes said.
Last year, the women’s team
finished fourth (behind Westminster, Rocky Mountain and
the Bobcats) and qualified for
regionals but couldn’t compete
due to lack of funding.
This winter, the team has
yet to hold an official practice;
however, they will be eternally
grateful when they do.
The only place for the team
to practice within a convenient
distance has always been at
Snowbowl. Fortunately for
the Grizzlies, the operators
at Snowbowl understand the
club’s plight and allow the
team to practice for free during
the week.
Moreover, the Snowbowl ski
team helps instruct the coach-

Steel Brooks/Montana Kaimin
UM ski team captain Allie Maynes stands in front of McGill Hall, home to her
exercise science program. As the team has no coach, Maynes, a sophomore,
has taken on all the administrative duties of the team, including paperwork
and collecting dues.

less Grizzlies and has traditionally gone out of its way to ensure
that they have a good time and
hone their skills, Maynes said.
Regardless of the results
and the personal accolades,
Maynes and Ball, like many
athletes, are just happy to be
with teammates and friends

who are all doing what they
love to do.
“We want to promote ski
racing and teach people who
haven’t skied before to ski,”
Maynes said. “We just want to
make it into something fun.”
troy.warzocha@umontana.edu
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Something’s missing
by Tyson Alger, Sports Editor
The Montana Kaimin sports
page is a little bit different this
week. If you haven’t noticed,
we’ve had some space to fill.
We’ve been able to feature a few
sports and clubs that we usually don’t give much play this
time of the year. We’ve thrown
in a dash of women’s hockey,
alpine skiing and hell, we even
got a little curling coming your
way tomorrow.
It’s a nice variety. But it just
doesn’t seem right.
See, because every year for
the last 17 years, we’ve filled
this week with stories about
the Griz football team in the
playoffs.
Some years, such as in 2007
when the Griz lost to Wofford
the Saturday of Thanksgiv-

ing break, we only had a blurb
or two about the team. But in
years such as last year, and
most other years, Griz football
has been prominent in our late
semester papers.
To say it’s weird putting out
a paper in the first week of December without any Griz football would be an understatement.
To say it’s weird being in
Missoula without December
football would be a lie.
It’s flat-out depressing.
In Montana’s epic 17-year
run at the playoffs, the Grizzlies have played nearly three
full season’s worth of playoff
games.
Prior to each one of those
games, Missoula had a special

buzz to it. What other time of
the year would a small Montana town care about the supposed dynamic offense of Stephen F. Austin? Or how about
all the screams of “Did you
see that game!?” we heard last
year after Montana’s historic
comeback against South Dakota State or the snow angels
following the win against Appalachian State on national
television.
With an extra month in the
pocket, fans, especially on message boards, have more time
to speculate and dissect what
went wrong this year, from the
arms of the quarterbacks, to
whether first-year head coach
Robin Pflugrad was the right
man to take the place of the

departed Bobby Hauck. If you
ever happened to come across
the message board eGriz.com,
you would have thought the
world ended.
All of this is really a testament to how good the Griz
have been over the last two
decades. The Grizzlies won
the Big Sky Conference 12
years in a row and 15 out of
the last 20. They set a Football
Championship
Subdivision
record for most consecutive
playoff appearances — seven
years ago. Montana’s success
almost has no rival in the
realm of sports.
So when you drive by campus this week, or possibly
walk by an empty Washington-Grizzly Stadium, take a

moment to take the view in.
We’ve been lucky in Missoula to have a team where December football seemed like
a right and not the privilege
that it is. More than likely,
the Griz will be back in the
playoffs sooner rather than
later. Montana will probably
have great success again in
the future — although not
nearly the run the school just
finished.
So when December football
does return to Missoula, as you
bundle up and prepare to head
to the stadium, remember how
it feels now without it and enjoy the game.
tyson.alger@umontana.edu
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Griz to meet sharp-shooting
Portland team at home
AJ Mazzolini
Montana Kaimin
The University of Montana
men’s basketball team enters
Friday night’s matchup with
the University of Portland Pilots riding a three-game winning streak. Each of the last four
games has seen the Griz put up
70-plus points of offense.
And in a nonconference game
against the Pilots at Dahlberg
Arena, the Griz will likely have
to continue that trend to have
much of shot at stretching their
victory streak to four.
Portland puts up points at a
similarly furious clip, averaging 71 per contest. That number
would likely be much higher
if you took out the team’s underwhelming 48 that it posted
against the nation’s No. 13 squad
in Kentucky last month.
“We will have to evaluate
each and every possession on
offense because they’re going
to make us grind,” said Grizzly
head coach Wayne Tinkle. In a
game that — at least on paper
— lines up as a scorefest, Montana will need to keep making
baskets for the score to stay in its
favor, Tinkle added.
Sharp-shooting guard Jared
Stohl leads the Portland charge.
The 6-foot-1 senior is among the

best in the country at hitting
three-point shots, leading all Division I players with 30 baskets
from behind the deep arc. That’s
the most made shots of any player on any one of more than 300
basketball teams.
Tinkle said Stohl is a completely different player than he
was when Portland visited Missoula last in 2007. In that game,
a Pilots 58–57 victory, Stohl
played off the bench and hit two
of three shots from three-point
range. Back then, he was just
a spot-up shooter, said Tinkle,
but now, the Marysville, Wash.
native has added driving to the
basket to his skill set.
And a much better core of
players surround him than the
team that went 9–22 three years
ago
“The guys around him make
him what he is,” Tinkle said. “If
he didn’t have the guys around
him helping him get those open
looks, he wouldn’t be so effective.”
The Montana man most likely in charge of guarding Portland’s dynamic shooter will be
sophomore Will Cherry, a player
known just as much for his defense as his sometimes hectic
drives to the basket.
Cherry ranks among the best
basketball thieves in the coun-

try after Tuesday’s victory over
Cal State Fullerton in which he
compiled seven steals. With that
performance added to his resume, the guard from Oakland,
Calif., now averages 3.8 steals
per game, good enough for the
nation’s third best mark.
Playing against top competitors like Stohl is exciting, Cherry
said.
“With that type of shooter,
we’re not going to get off of him
for a second,” he said. “We’re
going to stick to him like glue,
make him into a driver and put
him in the lane against our big
guy Brian Qvale. We’re going to
try and make him put it on the
ground.”
In the victory over Fullerton,
Montana met up with a pair
of solid three-point shooters.
Though the Griz won the game,
Tinkle said, they didn’t play perfect defense against the outside
players, something that will
have to be adjusted before meeting Portland.
“We lost [Fullerton guard
Devon] Peltier a couple of times,”
Tinkle said of the Titan who
posted a 20-point game against
the Grizzlies, including a pair of
drained shots from downtown.
“He hurt us and we don’t want
that to happen again.”
anthony.mazzolini@umontana.edu

Ben Coulter/Montana Kaimin
UM center Brian Qvale powers up to the rim Tuesday night during the
Grizzlies’ 75 – 67 win over Cal State Fullerton.
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veterans applied and all their
requests were filled. Some
veterans ask for simple items
like warm clothing or outdoor
winter gear, and their donors
go above and beyond, giving
them extra gifts, Melvin said.
“It does emphasize how much
the community can care. Veterans are surprised by how
much they were given,” Melvin said.
Reynolds is planning to
buy a pair of winter boots and
whey protein powder for the
veteran she adopted. Growing up, Reynolds remembers
adopting a family and shopping for their gifts with her
mom.
When Reynolds moved to
Missoula for college, she still
wanted to give back during
the holidays. “When I got the
e-mail from OCE, I thought, ‘I
can do this. I can adopt a veteran,’” she said.
The Bookstore at UM will
host a gift-wrapping party on
Dec. 9 from 1 to 5 p.m. Unwrapped gifts can be taken to
the OCE by Dec. 8. The Salvation Army and Poverello Center will collect and distribute
the presents.

32,000-square-foot building on
East Broadway Avenue.
Since UM sold the land to
MonTEC in 2001, the university
has not contributed financially to
the company, said Bob Duringer,
vice president for administration
and finance.
That could change soon.
Earlier this year, MonTEC applied for a $1.75 million grant
from the economic development
administration, which requires
a matching donor. Last week the
state Board of Regents, which
oversees all higher education in
Montana, voted to allow UM to
contribute $1.75 million to MonTEC if the company receives the
grant.
While Kiely said he and his
colleagues are being cautious
not to assume MonTEC will receive the grant, more funding
would allow for important renovations to the facility. Plans in-
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clude updates to lab space and a
1,000-square-foot addition to the
building’s current office space.
While the renovations would
mostly benefit Rivertop Renewables, the company’s main tenant,
updating the space is crucial for
all of the startups that call MonTEC home, said Joe Fanguy, director of technology transfer at UM
and a MonTEC board member.
“It gives [a] place of opportunity for people that have new
ideas and the potential to start
new companies,” he said. “It’s
a place to grow initially before
they step out on their own.”
Technology startups come
and go, but occasionally one
with the ability to make it big,
like Rivertop Renewables, comes
along, Fanguy said.
Kiely, whose father was a
professor in UM’s chemistry
department and the founder of
Rivertop Renewables, said the
company has big plans beyond
expanding at MonTEC.

Scientists at the company
plan to continue developing
compounds that can replace
petroleum-based chemicals. The
ultimate goal, Kiely said, is to
build a global company that provides eco-friendly chemicals to
the world’s largest soap and detergent companies, like Procter
and Gamble, which owns Tide.
“Too often we hear the argument that it’s either jobs or the
environment, but that’s a false
construct,” Kiely said. “In this
case it’s a double win. It’s good
for shareholders and for employees who put their blood, sweat

and tears into a business like
this, and it’s good for society.”
“We think we’ve struck [a]
magic balance of being able to
have both.”
When the Board of Regents
approved UM’s request to match
the grant last week, President
Royce Engstrom called MonTEC a “great example of moving
ideas from the University to the
private sector.”
Kiely said staff at Rivertop and
MonTEC hope to find out whether MonTEC will receive the grant
by the end of December.
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The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.

heidi.groover@umontana.edu

hannah.stiff@umontana.edu

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
COMPUTERS
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Voted best of
Missoula 2010. Student discounts! 136 E
Broadway Computer Central 542-6540
FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula
$44-$66/ night. Rock Creek Cabins
251-6611
Furnished room for rent in centrally
located riverside townhouse $425/month
$50 deposit. Call 396-4544
FOR SALE
ReTHINK, ReUSE, ReNEW Your
Style with Gently Pre-Loved Clothing,
Shoes, Purses and Accessories at DejaNu
Consignment Boutique. Located behind

montanakaimin

Office Staff

kiosk

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

Walgreens on Brooks in the Stephens
Center. Visit us on the web at dejanustyle.
vpweb.com.
HELP WANTED
Paid Legislative Advocate Internship
in Helena. Be MontPIRG’s lobbyist in
Helena for the 2011 legislative session and
make sure decision makers pay attention
to the public. $3000 for the semester plus
housing in Helena provided. All Students
welcome to apply. To Apply send a
resume and cover letter to
pedro@montpirg.org. For more
information call 243-2908
Need website built contact
yakkyflier@gmail.com Respond with

AD REPRESENTATIVES
Holly Calloway
Lindsay Farnsworth
Ashley Oppel

website in subject line.
NEED CHRISTMAS CASH?
Join the Holiday season team at The Shipping Depot, Montana’s business services
leader. Exciting retail environment, challenging work, lots of customer contact.
Copy-Fax-Pack-Ship-eBay, no experience
necessary, paid training provided, regular
part-time employment opportunities available for exceptional associates. Flexible
scheduling, morning and afternoon hours
available. APPLY IN PERSON weekdays,
10 am to 5pm, at The Shipping Depot,
2120 S. Reserve, by Rosauer’s.

Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.20 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.30 per 5-word line/day

Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

PERSONALS
STRESS MANAGEMENT SEMINAR!
Finals are right around the corner! Come
to this FREE seminar and learn some
techniques for better stress management.
.Part one: Thursday Dec. 2, Part two
Thursday Dec. 9th from 5:30-7:00 in room
073 at the Curry Health Center. To sign up
call: 243-4711.
UM WILL BE TOBACCO FREE FALL
2011 “A student next to me put in a chew
and continued to spit in a cup all class.”
UM Student

SERVICES
Organic body waxing Kara Shear
Perfection UC Center 721-1166
Look and feel your best for the
holidays with an inexpensive facial at
the Montana Academy of Skin Care.
Waxing*Make-up Application*Back
Treatments*Dermalogica
Products*Holiday Specials*Gift
Certificates. Don’t delay-call today.
www.MontanaAcademyofSkinCare.com
Call 830-3261
Organic body waxing, facials, permanent
makeup, Kara Shear Perfections 721-1166
SONG OF THE DAY
Tommy Tutone – “ 867-5309/Jenny”

Tes Schaefer
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